
 

From mountain to sea

Trading Standards Bulletin 
Bulletin No. 43 

 
Doorstep Crime/ Cold Calling 
 
One resident of the Mearns recently reported that their parents had a knock at 
the door from a roofer despite have a ‘No Cold Caller’ sticker on their front door. 
The roofer pointed out a number of ‘issues’ to the resident and claimed that it 
would cost £20 to repair. The elderly resident asked for time to think about these 
issues but the roofer ascended their ladder and started work; when he came 
down from his ladder he then claimed that the issues would cost a 5-figure sum 
to remedy. Despite this, the roofer gave no breakdown for the work he claimed 
needed done. 
 
Thankfully, the elderly resident’s bank became concerned about the size of 
payment and did not authorise it, so no money changed hands. 
 
Some points to remember: 

• Trading Standards recommends that you shouldn’t accept offers for work 
from tradesmen who turn up unannounced at your door. The risk is too 
high that problems will arise. Find you own trader through trade bodies, 
personal recommendation and trusted trader internet searches 

• If you have a ‘No Cold Callers’ sticker or notice at your gate, front door 
etc., try to stick to that, even under pressure or persuasion by the cold 
caller. Remain polite, thank them for their concern and tell them that you 
will get someone to look at it. If necessary, tell them that you have a 
relative in the trade and you would prefer them to do the work or tell them 
that you have something on the stove/a visitor in the house and that you 
must attend to that urgently. 

• If you decide to accept the trader’s offer, remember, you have a 14 day 
cancellation (cooling off) period in which you can change your mind 
without penalty. The exception to this is if the consumer (the resident) 
waives this right and allows the trader to start work beforehand. This 
sometimes happens when the trader pressurises or persuades the 
resident to do so. Please use this cooling off period, or even some of it, to 
think carefully about what and who you might be committing to. 

• The trader is obliged by law to provide certain information about 
themselves to a consumer before both parties finalise their agreement 
(which is a contract). This information includes the trader’s name; 
business address and phone number; a total price of the goods and 
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services being provided (including tax) or how that price will be calculated 
(a breakdown of costs); any additional delivery charges; an estimate of 
how long the work will take or that the duration of the work can be 
extended by agreement of both parties. 

• Remember, these conditions apply to other types of tradesmen calling at 
your door, not just roofers. 

 
Further information about cold calling tradesmen can be obtained from previous 
bulletins, in particular numbers 25, 28, 30, 33, 35, and 37. AIso, in an effort to 
tackle this sort of problem, Aberdeenshire Council’s Trading Standards are 
looking at the feasibility of setting up or joining a Trusted Trader scheme which 
will cover Aberdeenshire. 
 

Scams 
Telecare Scam 
 
A message from our Housing and Building Standards Service: 
 
We are aware of a scam being circulated in some areas which may be targeting 
telecare service users transitioning to digital telecare. 
 
This scam is false phone calls to telecare services users asking them to pay for 
a new alarm as their current system is obsolete. Given the vulnerability of 
telecare service users, there is a high risk that they may provide bank details to 
the scammer. We suggest that you liaise with telecare service users and make 
them aware of this current scam. 
 
Local Prevention Teams can provide a good source of support to your telecare 
service users, but if your staff are making calls to service users you may wish to 
consider including a conversation about nuisance calls. The following 
information may be helpful: 

• People can sign up to the Telephone Preference Service for FREE either 
online or by calling 0345 070 0707 

• Many home phone providers offer services (some of which are free) to block 
unwanted calls e.g. BT Call Protect , Talk Talk's Call Safe 

• Unwanted calls can be blocked using built-in call blocking features on home 
or mobile phones 

• There is a range of standalone devices that can be used to block/ monitor 
calls 

• For more information on potential solutions check out Which’s article on How 
to block nuisance calls 

https://d12xz704.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/2M+113/d12xz704/VVMlgv9fVMrXW3RvjlF8wP2y9W15bp5B4HPkGtN179mq53lSbNV1-WJV7CgMBSW5d52TK2bYbKQW2-l5RK29V_kBW2Dndh43DFPNbN1dssvw1w_zbW4W2H7C5ZzzGtW8f97-95czjxFW3Fn8WQ25RD4WW13jJ066JFqJYW6s_vzF1PhbMwW8nswmN6vgjwqW97Hvz68qlVCMTh-BQ1bCnYRW9dhf9L6XbS6TW3P7Lcs1ybH35W78W5sx24G3pZW5WBWF46JHWwPW67nc3b2c1PndW3wFfWM8lN6MLN3hV0v-780YkW7r-HTL5yTVY0W52GqbN1HLRBZW5RkSnW5ZpS123m5q1
https://d12xz704.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/2M+113/d12xz704/VVMlgv9fVMrXW3RvjlF8wP2y9W15bp5B4HPkGtN179mq_3lScGV1-WJV7CgY78W12RldC5G5rngW4wczxy8xTZgDW8KnHjL2CZDlvVlX6Wn5DMwRQW13n7cZ2xd3tPN2SCbSVVlc54W7_6_3b2Zq2LlW22T9Jy727KsLW5Tc8Qr4JvKLpW8zPZ2b28ZzCzV7fZst682RNFW4cHkjr3V2d8YW2TCD7G4c3mdQW5hybvD4WKwYPW1zq6kQ1vCWmMW470X0_1C8BfgN5mMmJCxjM33VTJTCY9jCR17W4vS1wW5Q9mJ4W2WWX9d4nwKP6W5RWM_j4xdy8dN6yF9bQYQsmnW4qZ8543PTm5mN4jTBjTP-HG6W4xpC4H84FG1XW4ZRWzL84bbDkN8V1cfD2dCq3W5R4vgj3WzZQr3hCS1
https://d12xz704.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/2M+113/d12xz704/VVMlgv9fVMrXW3RvjlF8wP2y9W15bp5B4HPkGtN179mqp3lSc3V1-WJV7CgMbTW40VNWk2DSZMQW4DLV4x1ztsMDW43cM2b7753GNW3f1sZS2T8mSpW5cJLyC7TMNhGW3WvwRR4YdWtXW74vD0T94VB_RW8y3QlK3KgRN4W7HDmL718kGBjW6wyBcF39Ph4QW5pGGPc3Qrx5sW8_Y4HF59DnzQW5kP_DW1klM3ZN3WR9M8WNvNbW39kHdb7Fkm2DW2k_zL64DHJ24W3QQ8Tc94ZhrqW2v1LB54Z-vYtN2fLW7_W-wTjW4qNkwr2w6fMNW4BtNSd5c-yNLW3lrmZD6Q96B-W71rhBc8ZttQ9W8yNt9l2QyRk331N21
https://d12xz704.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/2M+113/d12xz704/VVMlgv9fVMrXW3RvjlF8wP2y9W15bp5B4HPkGtN179mpc5knJ3V3Zsc37CgDc6W4P2tLr7w86F5W7f0XdN7clWvXN3YDL4tL-zMlW8wtXSp1RLP11W4G1DNX4cLs0jW5G_4Lf2B0xd8W5QRSGk5pBJFVW66jjJX7t7RYJW1TmpFK6TfKvkW1cfpPN7FpbR9W4brVL15wP2gGW8_S8PL3R05BzW36lTZN5xXmwwN31CYYYLFgQSW299Z1R35pBPwW2cNgbk6kn-LvVVTpfh2hFpSZW7CXmy57zMzVWW38lW0x1r1xr7W5BbTns5F-N_qW5YLCc88pw9QpW2HDlVY3v8sS6W47-D9p2SkdBwVqmG9L1gkkT-W47Pwxw43_PNvW7SCGz34krLpjW38wzh91JjcqbW1N3t8t4TPz2DW4zPWZq2-8Y1sW3P_Nps63ZDdrMGLR0zJ7DWnW5MZ56P4ptLFS39jN1
https://d12xz704.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com/Ctc/2M+113/d12xz704/VVMlgv9fVMrXW3RvjlF8wP2y9W15bp5B4HPkGtN179mpc5knJ3V3Zsc37CgDc6W4P2tLr7w86F5W7f0XdN7clWvXN3YDL4tL-zMlW8wtXSp1RLP11W4G1DNX4cLs0jW5G_4Lf2B0xd8W5QRSGk5pBJFVW66jjJX7t7RYJW1TmpFK6TfKvkW1cfpPN7FpbR9W4brVL15wP2gGW8_S8PL3R05BzW36lTZN5xXmwwN31CYYYLFgQSW299Z1R35pBPwW2cNgbk6kn-LvVVTpfh2hFpSZW7CXmy57zMzVWW38lW0x1r1xr7W5BbTns5F-N_qW5YLCc88pw9QpW2HDlVY3v8sS6W47-D9p2SkdBwVqmG9L1gkkT-W47Pwxw43_PNvW7SCGz34krLpjW38wzh91JjcqbW1N3t8t4TPz2DW4zPWZq2-8Y1sW3P_Nps63ZDdrMGLR0zJ7DWnW5MZ56P4ptLFS39jN1
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When advising telecare service users about any call blocking options, it is 
important to ensure that they know to include their telecare service numbers in 
their “trusted”/ “safe” numbers. (To follow the links above, please press the Ctrl 
button on your keyboard then click on the links with your cursor) 

 
 

Misc. 
 
Trading Standards recently received a complaint from an elderly man in south 
Aberdeenshire who felt that he had been overcharged for heating oil, in some 
instances 80p per litre when the average price elsewhere was around 50p at that 
time. This is not a situation which has developed since the start of the recent 
troubles in Ukraine but has been in existence for much longer but only came to 
light more recently when the resident was discussing oil prices with a relative. 
Trading Standards is currently looking into this matter. 
 
If your heating system runs on oil, this complaint highlights the worth, particularly 
now, of trying to get a quote for heating oil prices before buying. One good place 
to start looking is the heating oil price comparison website Boilerjuice  
( https://www.boilerjuice.com/heating-oil-quote/ ) which provides quotes 
nationally. Once you have your quote from this site, simply do an internet search 
for other, possibly more local, companies to see how their quotes match up to 
Boilerjuice. Most heating oil companies will offer a quote service on their Home 
page or will clearly direct potential customers to the quote page. 
 
As with any other trader, we would recommend that you seek at least 3 quotes 
before deciding on which company to buy from, bearing in mind factors such as 
price, delivery timetables and payment methods. 
 

Conclusion 
 
Please note that the advice given in these bulletins has been deliberately kept 
simple, so that if you are faced with a scenario such as the ones discussed here 
where fear, panic and alarm are often tools used deliberately by scammers, you 
will know what to do at that time. Remember, after the initial panic is over, you 
may have rights which Trading Standards can help you with. We can also help 
you with advice about any article mentioned in these bulletins.  
 
If you have been the victim of a Doorstep Crime or an attempted crime, whether 
Bogus Caller or Rogue Trader, please report the matter to Consumer Advice 
Scotland so that Trading Standards can build a detailed, ongoing picture of the 

https://www.boilerjuice.com/heating-oil-quote/
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activities of these scammers throughout the Shire. This would be a great help to 
us to tackle this sort of crime. 

 
If you have any information to share about the unlawful sale of tobacco or 
disposable vapes, please use the Contact Info below to pass that information to 
Trading Standards. If you would prefer, you can report the information 
anonymously to Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.  

 
Contact Info 
 
For urgent Trading Standards matters, contact Aberdeenshire Council’s Trading 
Standards at 01467 537222. For non-urgent enquiries, please contact Consumer 
Advice Scotland at https://www.consumeradvice.scot/ or on 0808 164 6000. 
 
Contact Police Scotland on 999 if you need urgent Police assistance or 101 for 
non-urgent matters.  

 
For more information about scams please visit Friends Against Scams at 
https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/ or Take Five at https://takefive-
stopfraud.org.uk/   

 
Please direct any media queries to news@aberdeenshire.gov.uk or 01467 
538222 during office hours. 
 
All previous Trading Standards bulletins can be found at:  
http://publications.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/dataset/trading-standards-crime-and-
scams-bulletin  

 

https://www.consumeradvice.scot/
https://www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk/
https://takefive-stopfraud.org.uk/
https://takefive-stopfraud.org.uk/
mailto:news@aberdeenshire.gov.uk
http://publications.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/dataset/trading-standards-crime-and-scams-bulletin
http://publications.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/dataset/trading-standards-crime-and-scams-bulletin

